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+is survey shows the clinical risk pro,le, resource utilization, pharmacologic treatment, and course of cardiac rehabilitation (CR)
programs in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD). Data from #)' CR units in Italy were collected online from January !%
to February #", !""%. +e study cohort consisted of !!%# patients: !"" CKD patients and !"%# non-CKD patients. CKD patients
were older and showed more comorbidity and complications during CR, a more complex clinical course and interventions with
less functional evaluation, and a di-erent pattern of drug therapy at hospital discharge. CKD patients had higher mortality during
CR programs due to heart failure, respiratory insu.ciency, and cognitive impairment. +ese ,ndings suggest that patients with
CKD should not be denied access to CR, provided careful attention to clinical status, possible complications, optimization of drug
therapy, and close followup.

1. Introduction

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a major public health prob-
lem, strongly associated with a high cardiovascular mortality
[#].+e high prevalence of established traditional risk factors
for atherosclerosis such as diabetes, hypertension, and older
age andnontraditional risk factors such as high level of homo-
cysteine, lipoprotein (a), ,brinogen, and C-reactive protein
in patients with CKD contributes to an accelerated rate of
coronary heart disease (CHD) [!].

+e American Heart Association scienti,c statement on
kidney disease and cardiovascular disease has recommended
that patients with CKD be placed in the highest-risk group

for prevention, detection, and treatment of CHD risk factors
[$]. CKD is prevalent in patients with CHD and is associated
with a poor prognosis [(].

Exercise training alone or as core component of cardiac
rehabilitation (CR) programs has several bene,cial e-ects
reducing long-term morbidity and mortality ['], preventing
cardiac remodelling [), &], and improving cardiovascular
functional capacity, cardiac symptoms, and quality of life
[%]. +e improvement of endothelial function [*], the anti-
in/ammatory properties [#"], the improvement of neurohor-
monal and autonomic balance [##–#(], and the reduction of
oxidative stress [#'] might be some of the putative mecha-
nisms by which exercise training exerts its bene,cial e-ects.
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T0123 #: Demographics characteristics of the study population (!, %).

CKD (! = 200) Non-CKD (! = 2081) " value
Age (years) (mean ± SD) &$.) ± *.* )).$ ± ##.& <"."""#
Gender (male) #(# (&".') #'$) (&$.%) ".$#
Cardiovascular risk factors#

"–! (low) '& (!%.') %'( ((#.") "."""$
$–' (medium) ##$ (').') #"() ('".$)>' (high) $" (#'.") #%# (%.&)1Smoking, family history of early coronary heart disease, high blood pressure, hypercholesterolemia, body mass index >!&, diabetes, sedentary lifestyle, and

early menopause.

Of note, some of the # bene,cial e-ects of exercise-based CR
observed in the general population of CHDpatients have also
been reported in CKD patients [#), #&]. To our knowledge,
there are no data that speci,cally describe in large population
of patients the prevalence of CKD in patients with CHD
undergoing CR programs, their clinical characteristics, and
course during the CR program.

+e present survey aimed at providing an insight in the
clinical characteristics and course of a CKD population in the
real world of CR in Italy.

2. Methods

&.!. Study Design. +emulticenter, prospective observational
study design of the ISYDE-!""% has been described in detail
elsewhere [#%, #*]. In summary, the primary purpose of this
studywas to take a snapshot on current organization, settings,
and provision of CR in Italy and to describe the patient pop-
ulation referred to CR, giving a comprehensive and detailed
description of clinical characteristics, risk pro,le, diagnostic
procedures, exercise and educational program, dischargemo-
dalities, treatment at discharge, and follow-up schedules.+e
enrolment period lasted from January !% to February #" !""%.
Data were collected on a web-based case report form, which
reported data on clinical characteristics, diagnostic proce-
dures, exercise and educational programs, treatment, and
follow-up plans of all the consecutive patients discharged
from CR programs in the !-week study period. +e present
study focused on CKD patients. As suggested by the National
Kidney Foundation Kidney Disease Outcome Quality Initia-
tive, CKDwas prospectively de,ned and considered present if
the estimated glomerular ,ltration rate (eGFR) was <)"mL/
min/#.&$m2 for $ months at study entry [!"]. +e eGFR
was calculated using the abbreviated Modi,cation of Diet in
Renal Disease Study Equation [!#]: eGFR (mL/min/#.&$m2
of body surface area) = #%) # (serum creatinine in mg/dL) $
#.#'( # (age in years) $ ".!"$ # ".&(! in female subjects. As
a part of geriatric multidimensional evaluation, performed
in about one-fourth of our population, cognitive function
was evaluated by MMSE [!!], and cognitive impairment was
assigned when corrected MMSE value was <!#.
&.&. Participating Centers. +e survey was designed to be car-
ried out in all Italian residential and outpatient CR centers.
Centers were invited to participate in the survey on a purely

voluntary basis by the executive board of the study and by the
regional GICR-IACPR coordinator, who was responsible for
interfacing with the investigators in each of the participating
centers and overlooked the implementation of the survey
protocol. Data collected in the study refer to #)' CR units
(%&% of all invited facilities). +ese CR units, representative
of national CR organization, were subdivided in #"$ ()!.(%)
residential units, #% (#".*%) facilities with day-hospital care,
and $$ (!"%) facilities with outpatient CR (information not
available in ## CR units ().&%)).+e complete list of ISYDE-
!""% investigators andparticipating centerswith names of the
directors or contact physicians is reported in the Acknowl-
edgments.

&.%. Role of the Funding Source. No funding sources had any
role in the study design, conduct, data collection, analysis,
data interpretation, or writing of this paper. +e GICR-
IACPR coordinated the study, managed the data, and under-
took all analyses. All members of the scienti,c board and
writing committees had full access to the database and as-
sumed ,nal responsibility for the results submitted for publi-
cation.

&.'. Statistical Analysis. +e main analysis was performed
subdividing the study cohort into two groups, according to
the diagnosis of CKD.Data are expressed asmeans± standard
deviation (SD) or proportions. Comparisons between groups
were performed by unpaired %-test, &2 or Fisher exact test as
required. Correlations between variables were assessed with
Pearson’s correlation coe.cient. Predictors of death were
evaluated with multivariate logistic regression analysis. All
analyses were performed using SAS (version *.#, Cary, NC)
with signi,cance set at " < 0.05.
3. Results

Table # summarizes the demographic characteristics of the
study population.+e study cohort consisted of !!%# patients
(66.9±11.8 yrs): !"" (71.3±12.2 yrs, ))%male) CKDpatients
and !"%# (66.3±11.6 yrs, &(%male) non-CKD patients. CKD
patients showed a signi,cantly higher cardiovascular risk
factors score (including smoking, history, hypertension, dys-
lipidemia, obesity, diabetes, sedentary lifestyle, and early
menopause) compared to the non-CKD cohort (" = 0.0003).
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T0123 !: Previous interventions and comorbidities (!, %).

CKD (! = 200) Non-CKD (! = 2081) " value
Previous myocardial infarction && ($%.') (!) (!".') <"."""#
Previous percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty $& (#%.') #%% (*.") <"."""#
Previous cardiac surgery $$ (#).') !#& (#".() ".""%
Heart failure )* (!(.!) #$# ().)) <"."""#
Carotid arteries atherosclerosis# !" (#".") #(" ().&) "."%
Peripheral artery disease! !' (#!.') #!) ().") "."""'
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease '! (!).") !() (##.%) <"."""#
Respiratory insu.ciency #* (*.') *$ ((.') ".""!
Hepatic disease ## ('.') '! (!.') "."#
Stroke #! ().") &# ($.() ".")
Cognitive impairment !# (#".') ($ (!.#) <"."""#
Diabetes *& ((%.') $&% (#%.!) <"."""#
Orthopedic/joints/immune-related disease !* (#(.') #&% (%.') ".""'1Stenosis >&"% or previous revascularization; !Fontaine stage ># or previous revascularization.

T0123 $: Complications during cardiac rehabilitation programs (!, %).

CKD (! = 200) Non-CKD (! = 2081) " value
Atrial ,brillation (* (!(.') ("$ (#*.() "."%
Severe ventricular arrhythmias# ## ('.') &* ($.%) ".!$
Permanent pacemaker implantation #$ ().') '& (!.&) ".""$
Acute myocardial infarction ( (!.") $# (#.') ".'&
Cerebrovascular events! ' (!.') $) (#.&) ".($
Cognitive impairment! & (!.') $# (#.') "."$
Anemia$ $% (#*.") !&' (#$.!) "."!
Worsening of CKD or new onset of renal failure( )$ ($#.') ') (!.&) <"."""#
Hepatic insu.ciency ( (!.") #( (".&) "."(
Sternal revision & ($.') !& (#.$) "."#
Massive pleural e-usion needing thoracenthesis ) ($.") '# (!.') ".)$
Inotropic support/mechanical assistance !( (#!.") %% ((.!) <"."""#
Respiratory assistance' #& (%.') &% ($.&) "."""#
Systemic infections #) (%.") )! ($.") "."""!
Death ( (!) ## (".') "."!1 >$" sec or symptomatic ventricular tachycardia; !stroke, transient ischemic attack; $Hb "#" g/dL or #$ g/dL reduction with respect to the preindex event
value; (creatinine increase ##mg/dL; 'including oxygen therapy, mechanical ventilation, continuous positive airway pressure (cPAP), bilevel positive airway
pressure (biPAP) >*) h. !Worsening of cognitive impairment or new onset of cognitive impairment.

Compared to non-CKD, CKD patients showed a greater
frequency of previous interventions and comorbidities such
as myocardial infarction, percutaneous coronary interven-
tion (PCI), cardiac surgery, heart failure, diabetes, peripheral
artery disease (PAD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), cognitive impairment, and orthopedic/immuno-
logical diseases (Table !).

During CR programs, CKD patients underwent more
permanent pacemaker implantation or developedmore com-
plications such as anemia, systemic infections, and worsen-
ing of CKD and required more frequently inotropic support
or respiratory assistance compared to non-CKD patients
(Table $).

Di-erences between CKD and non-CKD patients were
also detected in diagnostic or therapeutic procedures during

CR (Table (). Compared to non-CKD,CKDpatients less like-
ly underwent diagnostic procedures such as exercise stress
testing on admission or at discharge, whereas no significant
di-erences were found among groups in six-minute walking
test ()MWT) on admission or at discharge and cardiopulmo-
nary exercise stress tests at discharge (Table (). As many as
&&CKDpatients ($%%) received no physical performance test
(nor )MWT, exercise stress testing, or cardiopulmonary exer-
cise testing); this proportion was significantly greater than
that in non-CKD patients (!"%, " < 0.0001). Compared to
non-CKD not performing any physical performance testing,
CKD patients not performing any physical performance
testing showed a higher percentage of comorbidities such
as myocardial infarction ($)% versus #)%, " < 0.0001),
percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) (#)% versus '%,
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T0123 (: Diagnostic and therapeutic procedures during cardiac rehabilitation programs (!, %).

CKD (! = 200) Non-CKD (! = 2081) " value
)-minute walking test on admission &* ($*.') *"( (($.() ".!%
)-minute walking test at discharge %$ ((#.') %)( ((#.') ".**
Exercise stress testing on admission * ((.') ($& (!#.") <"."""#
Exercise stress testing at discharge !& (#$.') )&% ($!.)) <"."""#
Cardiopulmonary exercise stress testing on admission ( (!.") ##% ('.&) "."!
Cardiopulmonary exercise stress testing at discharge #) (%.") #(# ().%) ".'#
Holter electrocardiogram %% (((.") %$! ((".") ".!&
Venous infusions )% (!$.*) #&# (%.)) <"."""#
+oracentesis ) ($.") !) (#.!) "."(
Blood transfusions * ((.') #$ (".)) <"."""#
Geriatric multidimensional evaluation '% (!*.") $*) (#*.") "."""&
Computed tomography #) (%.") &$ ($.') ".""!
Ultrasounds (( (!!.") $$" (#'.)) "."!
Individual exercise sessions *! (().") (*' (!$.%) <"."""#

T0123 ': Drug therapy at hospital discharge a4er cardiac rehabilitation programs.

CKD (! = 200) Non-CKD (! = 2081) " value
Inhibitors of angiotensin-converting enzyme %) (($.") ##&# (').$) "."""$
Angiotensin II receptor blockers () (!$.") $(# (#).() "."!
Beta-blockers #$$ ()).') #($$ ()%.*) ".(*
Nitrates )% ($(.") $&! (#&.*) <"."""#
Diuretics #') (&%.") #"#! ((%.)) <"."""#
Statins ##* ('*.') #$*# ()).%) "."$
Omega-$ fatty acids !) (#$.") $'! (#).*) ".#'
Oral anticoagulant therapy &! ($).") '$! (!'.)) ".""#
Aspirin #"" ('".") #("% ()&.&) <"."""#
Digitalis !$ (##.') #"# ((.%) <"."""#
Amiodarone !' (#!.') #"& ('.#) <"."""#
Calcium channel blockers '# (!'.') $%' (#%.') "."#
Antidepressant !# (#".') #!" ('.%) ".""%

" = 0.0008), carotid arteries atherosclerosis (#$% versus )%," = 0.02), peripheral artery disease (PAD) (#(% versus )%," = 0.006), heart failure ($!% versus #!%, " < 0.0001),
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) ($#% versus
#$%, " < 0.0001), diabetes ('(% versus #)%, " < 0.0001),
hepatic disease ()% versus !%, " = 0.02), cognitive impair-
ment (#)% versus '%, " = 0.0005), and orthopedic disease
(!)% versus #(%, " = 0.007) and a higher percentage of
complications during the CR program such as anemia (!#%
versus *%, " = 0.003), worsening of CKD ($"% versus
$%, " < 0.0001), need of inotropic support ('% versus #%," = 0.007) or respiratory assistance (%% versus $%, " =0.02), infections (#!% versus (%, " = 0.007), and blood
transfusions (%% versus !%, " = 0.005), respectively.

Echocardiography showed a lower percentage of CKD
patients with preserved le4 ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF > '"%) compared to non-CKD patients ($&% versus
)#%, " < 0.0001, resp.) and a higher percentage of moderate
(LVEF = $"–(*%, $&% versus !)%, " < 0.0001, resp.) and

severe (LVEF < $"%, #&% versus '%, " < 0.0001, resp.) com-
promise of LVEF compared to the non-CKD cohort.

Patients with CKD also underwent more frequent geri-
atric multidimensional evaluation, and CT or ultrasound di-
agnosis, venous infusion, blood transfusion, or thoracentesis.
+ey also performed preferentiallymore individually tailored
rather than group exercise training session.

At discharge, compared to non-CKD, CKD patients were
less frequently prescribed angiotensin-converting enzyme in-
hibitors, statins, and aspirin. Conversely, CKD patients were
more frequently prescribed angiotensin II receptor block-
ers, nitrates, diuretics, oral anticoagulant therapy, digitalis,
amiodarone, insulin, oral hypoglycemic drugs, and calcium
channel blockers (Table '). No signi,cant di-erences were
observed in beta-blockers or omega-$ fatty acids discharge
prescription among the ! groups (Table ').

CKD patients were less likely discharged home (%%% ver-
sus *#%, " = 0.05) and more likely transferred to inten-
sive care units (%% versus (%, " = 0.005). CKD patients
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had higher death rate during CR programs (!."% versus
".'%, " = 0.02). A4er adjusting for age, ejection fraction,
comorbidities (acute myocardial infarction, percutaneous
coronary intervention, cardiac surgery, carotid artery critical
lesions, peripheral artery disease, respiratory insu.ciency,
heart failure, diabetes, stroke, and cognitive impairment),
and complications during CR program (atrial ,brillation and
severe ventricular arrhythmias), multivariate logistic analysis
showed that heart failure (OR #.), *'% CI, #.# to !.(, " =0.04), respiratory insu.ciency (OR !.(, *'% CI, #.( to (."," = 0.0007), and cognitive impairment (OR (.', *'% CI,
!.' to %.#, " < 0.0001) were signi,cant predictors of death
in CKD patients.

4. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the ,rst to
explore the characteristics of the “real world” CKD patients
admitted to CR programs in Italy. +e principal ,ndings
of this study were the higher burden of cardiovascular risk
factors and comorbidities associated with a worse clinical
course during CR in patients with CKD compared to patients
without CKD.

+is survey revealed that only about *% of patients
admitted to CR had diagnosed CKD, a number signi,cantly
lower than that reported in a cohort of patients with post-
myocardial infarction followed at the Mayo Clinic (!*.)%),
among patients enrolled in the Valiant Trial ($$.)%), among a
national cohort of elderly patients withmyocardial infarction
($&%), and in a other cohorts of patients referred for CR
(!'.)%) [(, !$–!']. +e lower percentage of CKD patients
found in our study, compared to previous reports in CR
environment [!'], may re/ect indication bias, with a the
tendency of deny referral to CR programs of patients with
CKD in Italy. In addition, in agreement with previously
reported studies, our patients with CKDhad a greater burden
of comorbidities and cardiovascular risk factors than their
non-CKD counterparts.

+is survey showed the higher prevalence of CKD
patients participating to CR programs with previous PCI or
coronary artery bypass gra4 (CABG). Patients with CKD
undergoingmyocardial revascularization haveworse survival
than other CAD patients [!), !&]. Several studies have
reported that PCI in patients with CKD may be associated
with poor long-term results [!%, !*]. In a large retrospective
analysis of patients undergoing elective PCI with balloon
angioplasty or/and bare-metal stent implantation, CKD was
found to have a negative prognostic impact, similar to that
of diabetes, on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [$"].
Recently, Ashrith et al. [$#] showed that in patients with
CKD and multivessel CAD, CABG led to better survival
than PCI with drug-eluting stents, but CABG patients had a
greater short-term risk of requiring permanent hemodialysis.
In our study, despite the worsening of CKDobserved inmany
patients, no patient required hemodialysis. +is might be
a consequence of a selection bias, since our observational
study likely represents a selected population of patients with
CKD a4er an acute cardiac event, where the worst patients

requiring hemodialysis immediately a4er coronary revas-
cularization were not addressed to CR. Future prospective
studies are needed in order to evaluate the e-ect of CR in
CKD patients undergoing PCI or CABG in terms of post-
procedure hemodialysis dependence and mortality.

Compared to non-CKD patients, we found a roughly
doubled prevalence of symptomatic PAD in CKD patients
enrolled to CR programs (#!.'% versus )%, " = 0.0005).
Selvin and Erlinger [$!] reported that low kidney function
(OR !."", *'% CI #."% to $.&") was positively associated
with prevalent PAD. In patients with CAD, the prevalence
of previously unrecognized PAD is #'% [$$]. In this survey,
&% of CKD patients had coexisting diabetes and PAD, thus
representing a very high-risk patient population referred to
CR programs.

+is survey also highlighted the higher prevalence of
diabetes in CKD patients participating to CR programs
compared to the non-CKD cohort ((%% versus #%%, " <0.0001, resp.). +is high prevalence of diabetes in our CKD
patients is not surprising, since diabetes is one of the major
risk factor for CKD and for CHD [$(].

Despite the fact that geriatric multidimensional evalua-
tion was performed in less than one-third of the patients, the
present survey showed that cognitive impairment prevalence
(#" versus !%) andworsening of cognitive impairment during
CR (!.' versus #.'%) were signi,cantly higher in CKD
patients compared to the non-CKD cohort. In fact, CKD is
known to independently a-ect cognitive status: recent studies
have shown impaired kidney function to be associated with
greater prevalence of cognitive impairment [$'], a more-
rapid rate of cognitive decline [$)], and incident cognitive
impairment [$&, $%].

A previous study showed that in patients with mild
cognitive impairment of heterogeneous etiology including
vascular, metabolic, or endocrine factors, CKD was an inde-
pendent risk factor for cognitive impairment [$*], and it
showed that CKD in older adults with mild cognitive impair-
ment was a potentially modi,able risk factor.

An additional cause of mental deterioration in our CKD
patients was the frequent associationwithCHF. In our survey,
!(.!% of CKD patients had CHF. It is well recognized that
CHF is an independent factor a-ecting cognitive impairment
[("], and cognitive dysfunction and heart failure are common
conditions in the elderly [(#]. Mild cognitive impairment,
a subtle but measurable de,cit usually involving the mem-
ory domain, is the most commonly reported dysfunction
in elderly patients with heart failure, being detectable in
more than half of the patients [("]. Potential underlying
mechanisms for cognitive dysfunction in heart failure may
involve low cardiac output status with consequent cerebral
hypoperfusion as well as increased risk of cerebrovascular
ischemic events [("]. +erefore, these ,ndings suggest that
an initial evaluation of cognitive performance should be
implemented in CKD patients, especially in older patients
and those with CHF.

+e present survey showed higher prevalence of anemia
in CKD patients compared to the non-CKD cohort (#*%
versus #$%, " = 0.02). It is well known that anemia is a
very common feature of CKD patients [(!], and it is not
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surprising that in patients with CKD undergoing CABG
surgery or other invasive procedures anemia may be even
more frequent. Reduced hemoglobin levels and CKD are
common and interrelated factors in CHF [($, ((].

Chronic kidney disease can contribute to the develop-
ment and exacerbation of heart failure and progressive heart
failure contributes to renal hypoperfusion and activation of
in/ammatory factors, which can lead to the development
or worsening of kidney dysfunction. +ese ,ndings suggest
that in CKD patients during CR hemoglobin level should be
closelymonitored and raised to acceptable levels, especially in
older and CHF patients [($]. It is also recommended that in
CHF patients with CKD the hemoglobin values should not be
raised beyond #!mg/dL, in order to avoid risk of thrombosis
[('].

+e present survey also highlighted that larger proportion
of CKD patients did not perform any type of physical
performance test compared to the non-CKD cohort. +is
might have prognostic relevance, since the lack of referral
to exercise stress testing is by itself a negative prognostic
indicator [()].

+e present survey revealed also interesting di-erences
relatively to drugs use. +e rather low discharge indication
to statin in the total populations is a consequence of the
di.culties of adopting in the real clinical world the recom-
mendations of international guidelines regarding secondary
prevention [(&] or of the presence of many patients a4er
noncoronary surgery not requiring statins ('*.'% (CKD)
versus )).%%(non-CKDpatients)," = 0.03).Moreover, CKD
patients showed a higher use of diuretics that might have
precipitated in some patient in the worsening of CKD [(%].

Finally, complications (particularly arrhythmias, pump
failure requiring inotropic support, respiratory insu.ciency,
worsening of CKF, or infections) and mortality during CR
were higher in CKD patients compared to the non-CKD
cohort, re/ecting the higher clinical risk pro,le of these
patients a4er an acute cardiac event. In patients with CHD
or CHF, CKD has been identi,ed as an important predictor
of adverse outcome and increased morbidity [(, !$, !(].
Anavekar et al. [(] reported a #"% increase in the hazard of
death and nonfatal cardiovascular outcomes a4er myocardial
infarction for every #"-unit decrease inGFRbelow %#mL/min
per #.&$m2. Wright et al. [!$] reported a $-fold increase in in-
hospital mortality a4er myocardial infarction in individuals
with mild renal failure (GFR = '#–&'mL/min per #.&$m2),
a &-fold increase among those with moderate renal failure
(GFR = $'–'"mL/min per #.&$m2), and a >#"-fold increase
among patients with severe renal failure. Bruch et al. [(*]
reported a $-fold increase of cardiac events in CHF patients
with CKD; and outcome was signi,cantly worse in CKD
patients than in patients without CKD (event-free survival
rate '#% versus %&% in those without CKD, " = 0.001).
+erefore, more attention to the clinical stabilization of these
patients is required during CR.

Our study has several limitations. +e observational
nature of the study cannot rule out that the more severely
compromised patients with CKD were not addressed to CR

and, therefore, those described in our study may represent a
selected relatively healthy minority. +e number of patients
with CKD reported in the present survey is very small
(about *% of the overall population). +is makes the study
underpowered for a deepened interpretation. +is probably
depends on the very small time of the enrolment period
(only two weeks). +e combination of data from CR centers
o-ering very di-erent cardiac rehabilitation regimens (e.g.,
residential versus outpatients) is another confounder. +e
observational nature of the study cannot rule out that the
more severely compromised patients with CKD were not
addressed to CR and, therefore, those described in our study
may represent a selected more relatively healthy minority.
Moreover, according to recent evidence ['"–'!], the present
survey did not collect data regarding modality of exercise
training regimen (interval versus continuous) or the dose of
exercise (in terms of volume and intensity) that can greatly
a-ect the functional and clinical parameters (together with
outcome) of CKD patients. Another major limitation of the
present study was the lack of reporting some important func-
tional and clinical parameters of possible interest; this was
due to the short-term survey type of study, which collected
the essential data in order to characterize the demographic
and clinical course of the patients. Despite these limitations,
the survey successfully highlighted crucial di-erences in
the clinical characteristics, risk pro,le, management, and
short term outcome in CKD patient population entering CR
programs in Italy, compared to non-CKD patients.

In conclusion, this survey shows in a large population the
clinical risk pro,le, resource utilization, pharmacologic treat-
ment, and course of CR programs inCKDpatients, compared
to non CKD patients. In the future, prospective studies are
needed in order to identify the best strategies for expanding
referral to CR in more compromise patients, fostering the
application of tailored functional evaluation, optimization
of pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatment, and
adherence to secondary prevention guidelines, with the aim
of reducing in-hospital complications and improving func-
tional recovery, long-termmortality,morbidity, and quality of
life inCKDpatients.+erefore, patients withCKD should not
be denied access to CR, provided careful attention to clinical
status, possible complications, optimization of drug therapy,
and close followup.
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